
    

"REV. DR. TALMAGE 
The Eminent Brooklyn Divine's Sun- 

day Sermon. 

Snbject: “The Dangers of Pessimism." 

Text: “I said in my haste, All men are 
tars." —Psalm exvi,, 11, 

Swindled, betraved, persecuted David, in 
a paroxysm of petulancs and rage, thus in. 

suited the human race. David himself falsi- 
fled when he said, “All men are liars,” He 
apologizes and says he was unusually pro- | 

DO OE a ! | up between the A voked, and that he was hasty when he harled 
such universal denunciation, “I said in my 
haste,” and so on, 
mentary triumph of pessimism, 
ever and anon, and never more than now, a 

disposition abroad to distrust everybody, 
and because some bank employes defraud 
to distrust ail hank employes, and because | \ 

1 rg peo | and the world are on the way to demolition, 
some police oZlcers have taken bribes to be- 
lieve that all policemen take bribes, and be- 
cause divores are in the court to be- 
lieve that most, if not all, marriage relations 
are unhappy. 

Cases 

There are men who seem rapidly coming | 
Hars, | ] 

{ in the shape of religiosity. 
to adopt this creed: All men are 
seoundrels, thieves, libertines When anew 
ens of perfidy coms to the surface, these 
people clap their hands in glee. It gives 
piquaney to their breakfast if the morning | . 

) ! | mined with a disnloses 

They 

newspaper 
new arrest, 

A NeW exposurs or a 

grow fat on vermin, 

Thay join the devils in heil in jubilation over | 
recreancy and pollution. 1f some one 
arrested is proved innocent, it is to them n | 

They would rather believe | 
pre- | 

jout: 

disappointment, 
evil than good. They are vultures, 

ferring carrion. They would }ike to be on 
a committee to find something wrong. They 
wish that as eveglasses have been invented | 

pets nave | 

heen invented to help the hearing, a corre- | 

sponding instrument might be invented for | ; 
; 2 : { fort, His heaven! 

to improve the sight, and ear tn 

the nose, to bring nearer a malodor, 
Pes sm says of the church, **The ma- 

jority of thes members are 
although it is no te 

8 no temptation to hypoerisy.” 
says that the influence of newspapers is only 
bad, and that they are corrupting the world, 
when the act is that they are the mightiest 
ageney for the arrest of crime and the spread | 

{ earth, 
i man ora good woman, and no one 
{ but like ir, 

of intelligence, and the pri 
lar and religious, is setting the nations free, 
The whole tendency of things is ard 
eynicismo, and the gospel of Bmashap. 
exous » David of xt for a 
disgust, be z 

centuries, but it i 
many have taken the attitude o 
distrust and anathematization, 

wa must a mit, deplorable fs and 
would not hide minify them We 
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work of official reform in New York City be- | 
gins by a proposition to the liquor dealers 
to break the law by keeping tneir saloons 

open on Sunday from two in 
night, 

was 
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sey lichtnir 1 variegated swill 
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secratethe first h of the Sunday to 
and the last kaif to the devil, At the ehil- 
dren on their wa ols in New 
York at 3 o'cloc) meet the 
aleoholismn tant other 
eauses combined 
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God and in the gospel wh will 
all iniquity as the Atlantic Ocean 
flake of snow. “What we wan', 
believe wa will have, i2 a gre 

awakening that v noralize ar 
iza our great pog ions 
superior to tempiations, wi 

or 80 I Sea no 

heartenment, and thoas 
bo yield 10 it hemsasives 

War, on one & the fo 

ol darkness, je 
other ai the 

of “light, lel 3 nnip 
risk the statement that the vast majority of 
fools are doing the best Fr ean, None 

undred and ninety-nine ¢ a thousand 
nif I and the 

at, 

thousand bank presidents and 
e¢ashiers, nine hundrad and nioety-nine are 

worthy the position they occupy. Out of a 
thousand merchants, mechanics and profes- 
sional men, nine hundred and ninsty-nine 
are doin 1 
Out of one t sand engineers and conduc 
tors and swilchimen, ired and nine. 
ty-nine are true 10 their responsible posi. 
tions, It is seldom that people arrive at 
positions ol responsibility until they have 
been tested and over again. If the 
theory of the pessimist were accurate, so- 
ciety would long ago have gone to pieces, 

and civilization would have been submerged 
ith barbarism, and the wheel of the cen- 

turies would nave turned back to the dark 
ages, A wrong impression is made that be- 
cause two men falsify their bank accounts 
those two wrongdoers are blazoned before 
the world, while nothing is sald in praise of 
the hundreds of bank clerks who have stood 
at their desks year in and year out until 
their beaith is well nigh gone, taking not a 
pin's worth of that which belongs to others 
jor themsaslves, though with skilinl stroke of 
pen they might have enriched themselves 

and bailt their country seats on the banks of 
the Hudson or the Rhine, 

It is a mean thing in human nature that 
men and women are not praised for doing 
well, but only excoriated when they do 
wrong. By divine arrangement the most of 
the families of the earth are at peace, and 

the most of thoss united in marriage have 
for each o.her nfiinity and affection. They 
may have occasional differences, and here 
and there a season of pout, but the vast ma- 
jority of those in the conjugal relation chose 
the most appropriate enmpanionship, and 
are happy in that reiation. You hear nothing 
of the quietude and happiness of! such 
homes, though nothing but denth will them 
part. But one sound of marital discord 
makes the ears of a continent, and perhaps 
of a hemisphere, alert, 

The one letter that ought never to have 
been written printed in a newspaper makes 
more talk than the millions of leiters that 
erowd the offices and weigh down the 
mall carriers with expressions of honestlove, 
Tolstof, the great Russian author, is wrong 
when he prints a book for the depreciation 
of marriage. If your observation has put 
you in an attitude of deploration for the 
marriage state, ons of two things Is trus in 
regard to you. You have either been un- 
fortunate in your acquaintanceship, or you 
yourself are morally rotten, The world, not 
as rapid as we would like, but still with 
Jong strides, is on the way to the scenes of 
beatitude and felicity which the Bible de. 
oiets. The man who cannot ses this 
is wrong, either in his heart or liver or 
spleen, Look at the great Bible pioture 
gallery, where Isaiah has set up the plotures 
of arboreseence, girdling the world with 
cedar and fir and pinaand boxwood and the 
lion led by a child, and Bt. John's pietires 
lof waters and trees, and white horse eavalry, 
and tears wiped away, and trumpets blown 
and harps struck, and nations redesmed, 
While there are 10,000 things I do not 
ke, I have not seen any discouragem n 
for the eause of God for twenty-five yrnis 
The kingdom is coming, The earth is pre. 
Pating to put on bridal array. Wa need to 
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ready. our hymnology we shall have 
more use for * oct” oan for “Wind- 
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ham," for “Ariel,” than for ‘“NaomL"™ Tet 
“Hark, From the Tombs a Doleful Cry I" be 
submerged with ‘Joy to the World, the 
Lord is Come!” Really, if I thought the 
human race were as utermined to be bad 
and getting worse, as the pessimists repre. 
sent, { would think it was hardly worth 
saving. If after hundreds of years of gos- 
pelization no improvement has been made, 
let us give it up and go at something else 

besides praying and preaching, 
My opinion is that if we had enough faith 

in quick results and could go forth rightly 
equipped with the gospel eall the battle for 
God and righteousness would end with this 
nineteenth century, and the twentieth 
century, only five or six yenis off, would be- 
gin the millennium, and Christ would 

reign, either in purson on some throne set 
leghanies and the Rookies 

or in the institutions of mercy and grandeur 
set up by His ransomed people. Discournged 
work will meet with defeat, JFxpectant and 

Start 

he ean be, and that soclety, and the church, 

and the only use you will ever be to the 
world will be to increase the value of 

cemetery. We need a more 
cheerful front in all our religious work, 
People have enough trouble already and 
do not want to ship another eargo of trouble | 

It religion has | 
been to you nn peace, un defense, an inspira- | 

Say ft by word 
mouth, by pen in your hand, by face {liu- 

divine satisfaction, If this 
world is ever to ba taken for God, it will not 
be by groans, but by halleluiahs, It we 
could present the Christian religion as it 
really is, in its true attractiveness, all the 
people would accept it, and accept it right 
AWRY. The cities, the nations would ery 

“(hive us that, give it to us in all 1s 
holy magnetism and gracious power! Put 
that salve on our wounds! Throw back the | 
shutters for that morning light, Knock off 
these chains with tnat silver hammer! Give | 

us Christ—His pardon, His peace, His com- | 
Give us Christ fu song, 

Christ in book, Christ fn | 

of |   
Corist in sermon, 
living example I” 

As a system of didaoties religion has never 

gained one inch progress, As a 
nicality it befogs more than it irradiates, As | 

jut as a 
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A city missionary visited a houss | 
in London and found a k and 
Thers was an orange Iving 
the missionsry said, “Where did you 

He ssid : “A man brought it | 

He comes here often and reads the | 
Bible to me and prays with me and brings 
me niles things to “What 

name?’ sald the city missionary. I 
his name,” sald 

he makes great 
great building.” 

of L 
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“Oh, yes," said the 

dying boy. 
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Perhaps she 
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Throu rh spectacles No, 8B she 1s reading a 
newspaper until toward bedtime, when she 
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| takes up a well-worn book, called ths Bible 
Con- | I know from in her 

reading the thanksgzi 
or in Revelation the story of ths 

After awhile she closes 
hands and thinks over 
wing the names ol 

some of them oan and | 

Now un smile ison | 

and sor 

Tae se 
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fildren smiling 

the {Hlumination free 
one ol she is 
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her children, aarth 

comes back 
sees nll the ¢ ar UO 

| with their toys and sports and strange q¢ 
| tioninus, 
{ them 

Then she remem! several 
down sick with infantile 

on she sees a short grave, bu 

in marble, “Suffer ta 
Then thers is the 

O18 0, an 

ors 

then a scene of hard times, and scant 
and struggle. Ther 

vears with gush of sunshine and 
dark shadows and viel 

Then sho kneels 
ears have stiffened tt 

nesses of nu Jifet ’ 
Her prayeris a 

sustaining 

she thinks 
flittis 

saitndes, 

fown slowly, 
s joints, 
A mn je 

sixtars o 
during all those vear 

good and Ct 

and kind, and a prayer for the wanders 
boy, whom she hopes to 

fora ber departure. And then her trembling 
lips speak of ths land of reunion, whereshe | 
expects 10 meet her Joved ones already | 

translated, and after telling the Lord in very | 
simple language how much she loves Him, | 

and trusts Him, and hopes to tea Him soon, | 
I hear her pronounce the quiet “Amen "and | 
she rises up-—a little more difficult effort 
than kneeling down, And then she puts her 
head on the pillow for the night, andthe | 

of safety and peace stand sen 
about that couch in the farm | 

house, and her face ever and’ | 
anon shows siuns of dreams about | 
he heaven she read of before retiring, Ini 

the morning the day s work has begun down 
stairs, and seated at the table the remark is | 

made, “Mother must have oversiept her. 
salf.,” And the grandchildren also notice 
that grandmother is absent irom her usual 
piace at the table, Oneol the grandehildren 

goes to the foot of the stairs and cries, 
“Grandmother !™ Bat there 18 no answer, 
Fearing something is the matter, they go up 
to gee, and all seems right. The spectacles 
and Bible on the stand, and the covars of 
the bed are smooth, and the face is calm | 
her white hair on the white pillow case i 
snow on snow aiready fallen, But 
is gone dp to look upon the things that the 
night before she had been reading of in the i 

Seriptures, What a traneporting look on her 
dear old wrinkled face! She has sean the 
“King in His beanty.” She has been wel- | 
comed by the “Lamb who was slain.” And | 
her two oldest sons, having hurrisi up I 
stairs, look and whisper, Henry to Georg 
“That ia religion I" Georgeto Henry, “Yes, 
that is religion !" 
There is a New York merchant who has | 

been in bus ness I should say forty or fiity | 
years, During an old-fashioned revival of | 
religion in boyhood he gave his heart to 
God. He did not make the ghastly and in- | 
fiuite and everlasting mistake of sowing | 
“wiid oats,” with the expectation of sowing | 
good wheat later on. fa realized the fact 
that the most of thoss who sow “wild oats" | 
never reap any other crop. He started right 
and has kept right. He went down in 1857, 
wher the banks failed, but he failed honestly 
and never lost his faith in God. Ups and 
downs—he sometimes laughs over them 
but whether losing or gaining he was grow. 
ing better all the time, Ho has been io many 
business ventures, but he never ventured the 
experiment of gaining the world and los. 
ing bis soul, His name was a power 
both in the church and fo the business 
world, He has drawn mora checks for contri 
butions to asylums and churches and schools 
than any one, except God, knows, He has 
kept many a business man from falling by 
lending his name on the back of a note all 
the crisis was past, All heaven knows about 
him, for the poor woman whose rent he paid 
in her last days, and the man with consump 
tion in the hospital to whom be sent Sowers 
and the coriials just belors ascention, and 
the people he encouraged In many ways, af- 
ter they entered heaven kept talking about 
it, for the immortals are neither deat nor 
dumb. Well, it is about time for the old 
merchant himself to quit earthly residence, 

As it is toward evening, be shuts the sale, 
puts the roil of newspapers in his pocket, 
thinking that the family may like to read 
them after ho gots home, Hae folds up n #5 
bill and gives it to the Loy 10 earey to one 
of the cur men who got his leg broken and 
may be in need of a litle money ; puts a 
steno on a letter to his grandson at college, 
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  n letter with good an inclosurs 
to make the holidays bappy, then looks 

around the store or office and says to the 
clerks, “Good evening," and starts for 
home, stopping on the way at a door to nsk 

how his old friend, a deacon in the same 
church, {8 getting on since his last bad at- 
tack of vertigo. He enters his own home, 
and that is his last evening on earth, He 
does not say much, No last words are 
Necessary, His whole lile has been 
a testimony for God and righteous- 
ness, More people would like to attend 
his obsequies than any house or church 
would hold, The officiating clergyman be- 
gins his remarks by quoting from the psalm- 
ist, **Help, Lord, for the godly man ceaseth, 
for the faithful fail from among the children 
of men.” Every hour in heaven for all the 
million years of eternity that old merchant 
will see the result of his earthly beneflcencs 
and fidelity, while on the street where he did 
business, and in the orphan asylum in which 
he was a director, and in tho church of 
which he was an officer, whenever his gen- 
{ality and beneficence and goodness are re- 
ferred to, bank director will say to bank di- 
rector, and merchant to merchant, and 
neighbor to neighbor, and Christian to 

Christian : “That is religion, Yes, that is 
religion.” 

There is a man seated or standing very 
near vou. Do not look at him, for it might 

be UNNECesSATY embarrassment , Only a 

few minutes ago he eame down off the steps 

of as happy » home as there is in this or any 
other city. Fifteen years ago, by reason of 
his dissipated habits, his home wasa horror toe 
wife and enildren. What that woman wen 

{ through with 10 order (0 preserve respecta- 
bility and hide her husband's disgrace is a 
tragedy whish it would require a Shakes- 
peare or Vietor Hugo to write out in five 
tremendous nets, Shall tell t7 He struck 
her. Yes: the one who at the altar he had 

the 

tremble! He struck her! 
He mads the basutiful holidays “a relgn of 

* Instead of his supporting her, she 
suppurted him. The children had often 

in prayer —only in profanity. It was 
saddest thing on varth that { oan think of— 

home! Walking along 

day an impersonation of 
wretchedness, he saw a signat the door 

a Young Men's Christian Association, 
“Meeting For Men Oaly.” 

He went in hardly knowing why he 
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an was in broken volee and poor grammar 
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Invented the Artificial Leg. 

In a quaint old house at 6090 Mar- 
| shall street, Philadelphia, lives Frank 
0. Deschamps, who, although over 
seventy years old, has been inventing 
things all his life. 
as active as a boy of twenty, lives ail 
alone amid his models and contriv- 
ances, cooks his own meals, acts as his 
own housekeeper, and is as happy as 
the day is Jong. Mr, Deschamps's first 
nvention of note was the artificial 

leg. It was over fifty years ago when 
Mr. Deschamps, then an apprentice, 
was asked by his master to see what 
he conld do for a foppish Frenchman 
who had lost a leg. At that time only 
wooden legs were known, and the 
Freuchman was dissatisfied with this 
by no means elegant substitute. In 
two days young Deschamps had fin- 
ished a complete model of an artificial 
leg, with every movement of the na- 
tural limb duplicated. His master 
had it patented, and it yielded him » 
fortune. *'I got fifty cents ont of it,” 
Isughingly remarked Deschamps, 
“The Frenchman gave me that and 
told me to go over to Smith's Island 
and enjoy myself, And thought I 
was in great luck.”—New York Ad- 
vertiser. 

a—————— — 

A Goat Smuggler, 

Some years ago a tame long-haired 
goat formed part of the regular erew 
of a passenger steamer on service be- 
tween an Eoglish port and a Conti. 
nental one, After a vime the enstoms 
authorities discovered that it wore a 
false coat, many sizes too large for it. 
The goat's own hair was clipped very 
close; round its body were packed 
cigire, lace, ete., and then the faise 
cont was skillfully put on, and fastened 
b hooks and eyes, Notes and Quer. 
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F.C. Chatterton wis a prosperous 

farmer In Hancock County, Kentucky, 

visits to New 

products of his farm 
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Jalied his friends stood looking at 

with scared had hb 

rhallenge from the gambler 

Kuests out over 
£41 

cardroom with went to the 

dozen watched a 

bearing tray, on 

ad 

Chatter 

was no note 

fressed to 

eyes, 

to Chatterton and demanding a Y i 

if the only satisfaction a gent 

demand for being pushed aside | 

dining-room. 

The 

“No one 

note ended with these words 

but a refuse t 

8 ex 

Chat. 

of 

coward will 

fair tern 

The friends of 

meet a gentleman on the 

acted by a duel.” 

terton that 

cowardice was more than a 

thrust to him, 

knew tion fits 
the lmputs 

“cy 

nevertheless arouse 

A BRIGHT STAR. 
A BKTTON 

MARY 
OF "HE MAN WII 

ANDERSON TO FAME. 

“ED 

Also Played Le ding Holes With Booth, 

Barrett vad Thorne, 

(From the Bt. Louis Chroniele 

One of the most conspleuous figares in the ¢ t 

Stagelnr i of A neriey to-day Is John W. Nor- 

ton. Porn io the seventh ward of New 

City forty-s x 

youth 

York 

yoars ago, the friends of his 

Thomas W, Keone 

We flud Evene a sitar at the 

Norton in the flower of enrly man- 

Booth 

Theatre, 

wera and Frank 

Chnnlran, 

of 25 an 

Ho 

hood the leadin es man for 

the Winter 

wns starred witn Lawrenos 

the 

with 

win at 

Ho 

early in 

famous Garden 

jarrett 

70:2, and alternated lending roles 

Thorne at te Yard r Theatre 

in New Orleans, 

Charles 

Early Centennial 

M iry 

Anderson, then a fair young girl who aspired 

year, in Louisville, Norton met our 

for stage nme, 100k her under his guidance 

and, as everybody knows, led her to fame, 

Mr, 

Grand 

Norton is now 

House in 8, 

Quesne Theatre, Pittsburg, 
stockholders fn the American 

Company. 
One afternoon early in June he hobbled 

into his New York OfMleos on Broadway and 
encountered his business manager, George 
MeMunus, who had also been a rheumatic suf- 

ferer lor 1Wo Years, orion was surprised 
that McManus had di rded his cane, Who 
cured x “f cured myself,” re 

“with Dr, Pink 

the proprietor of the 

Opern Louis, the Dau 

shld one of the 

Extravagnuza 

ou? he asked, 

eManus, iinms’ 

encouraged by Mr, McManus 
i Inst resort tried the Pink Pills 

J osald Mr. Norton to 8 Chronicle 

porter, “You have known me jor five years 
and know how 1 have Why, aur 

ing the summer of 15803 | was on my back 
the Mullanphy Hospital, in this 

weeks, 1 was put on the old system 
ing, with a view to clearing those a 

properties in my blood 

Fay i8 the cause (< my 

the Hospital stronzer, but the 
damp wenther brought with it those excru- 

einting pains in the | and back, It was 
the same old 1r¢ Alter down 
for a stretch of the pa 

hg 

d 

suffered, 

rheumatism. 1 left 

a first 

sitting 

{ ninuies pains 

porewed my ies 010 knot when 1 

and I hobble 

had taken 

me that the pains wer 

tried another 
consciously 10 have 

I improyed 

sitting at my 

twinges of rheumatism tba 

rising were so 1 
them During the past Iwo weeks 
bad much rainy weather in 81, Loo 
the dampness fins not had the slightest 

in bringing = 
consider o : and reliable 
vMoncy of I iis. 1 maj 
the Pi = As A 

somal, ¥ ought was ¥ 

After 1 
it struck 

aus pain aliy as ever, 

nk Pils 

jens 

began almost 

sO 

rheumatisn 

Lem? 

acted 

that medical theorists | 

Arose, | 

troublesome, i i 

Congress Can't Do o1. 

ix an greneral HOD 

that Congress will do some 
for the dis suffering o 

#0 many baplens people to bs hoped 

employment 
sertain k 

io nothing 

isery nlwayy 

Just think 
tortures 

that 
, which cs 

tis ness will start up nnd 

SAD UE, hut 

iffering which Cr 
There is 

Jewrislat on 
LYyv, 

whicl 
men crippled 

sedation Auli 

Jueoks Oil is a 

no 
of or ils wi 

eh she Know Bt, 

rou 

Salvationists in Finland. 

The Balvation army in | t Finlan 

consists 

£.00 Revrard, 8100. 

urative y 

ilars for any 
t of testin 

1. Kiimer's 
sil Kidney 

Yamphiet 

Lat rene 

fwanr-Roor cures 

Bladder troubles 
neultation rea 

sore eyes use Dr. [saac Thom» 
Druggistis sell at Zhe per Lottie 
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Powder for a   
great qualities of 

Royal Baking Powder to 1 
hat she uses it exclusiv 

coincides with that of millions of housekeepers, ; 
1.3 Senter 2 continuous use of Roval Baking nowledge obtained from a continuous use ol Koyai £ 

ROYAL BAKING F 

Speaking from her Experience, 

oractical use and a trial of many brands of | 

which she recommended before becoming acqu unted 

the Roval), Marion Harland finds the 

justice and a pleasure to recommend it unqualifiedly to 

American Housewives. 

The testimony of this gifted authority upon Household Economy 

hird of a century. 

POWDER CO., 106 WALL ST, 

. ‘ 1 . Ls 

ye greatiy Superior to all gimiuar prepara- 
=> v - 

1 3 ” . 

elv, and deems 1t 

TINY q many of wh 

NEW-YORK, 

: 
aking | 

1 
1 
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hin 

said the 

they besought to 

lenge. They gambler was in 

vincible, both with the sword and pis 

tol, and attempt to him wus 

slinply to throw his life away. 

“See Chatterton,” they 

of family, wife 

You 

to neet 

here, said, 

“you are na 

children 

gambler is a sure shot and a desperate 

man, and will stoop to anything. Stick 

that challenge in the fire, and get out 

of town in No 

will be the wiser.” Chatterton listened 

quietly to every word that was said, 

und then asked for a pen and ink. His 
friends saw that further words would 

man 

depending upon This 

fiR SOON a8 You « one 

be a waste, so they were brought to | 

him, 

He wrote for a few moments 

then handed this note to the 

nearest to him: “Sir, 1 will meet you to 

night on the plaza with my 
who is an honorable gentleman. 

will bear two revolvers, one of which 

you may select. We will stand toe to 

toe, While the revolvers are still un 

cocked, each shall place his between 

the other's teeth. At the word ‘fire’ 
the hammers shall be pulled back and 

the shells exploded. The pistols may 

be discharged until one or the other of 

us is dead.” 

The man who read the note looked 
startled, and again tried to persuade 

his friend to think better of his condi- 

tions, which would certainly compass 
the death of both. No words could dis- 
sunde Chatterton, however, and the 
note was sent down, 

In half an hour this answer came 

back: “I never fight duels with fools.” 

and 

second, 

Tso II 

A Queer Plant, 

The only known variety, species, or 
genus of plants known to botanical in. 
vestigators in which the flower grows 
from the leaf hax just been described 
in the Paris Journal de Botanigue. This 
queer plant is a native of tropical Af. 
rien, and In it the flowers are borne 
along the midrib of the back of the leaf, 
The description referred to above is by 
Prof. Hua, and ig a real treat to all lov. 
ors of the odd and curious in nature, 
Wiss AINA, 

It Pays. 
The writing of “popular songs” is 

more profitable lo this country than in 

{ i 
| 

and | 

! any disease, b 

| California Fig Sym 

friend | 

He | 
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Shelters an Army. 

ver 7.00) men have been sheltered 

at one time beneath the branch 

Indian banyan tree, 

es of the 

s— AI 

An Impartant Difference, 

To make it apparent to thousands 

themsolves {i1, that they are not affect 

{ that the system simply 

cleansing, 

cured t hearts, 

nsing up of 

Af A Costive condition is easily 

Figs. Manufactured by 
HL 0 

He lives a thankiess iife who can expl 

| other men's enterprises and not bis owa, 

Binck Rings 

under the eyes and a sallow complexion show 
biliousness. This is one of the most disagree 
able of stomach disorders and if alloned to 
have its own way will result in great harm. 
Cure bilionsness at once by using Ripans Tab 
ules, One tabule gives relied. 

Mack "What's he matter, Higbee ocked 
yt? Higbee Yes; my wife bas the key 
0 the situation.” 
  

ETITACLE to all 
farms; 25 years In 

largest tobacco seed farm in the 
world. Reputation of our sods soond 
none. Catalogue malled free, Larger num. 
her of Improved varieties than oan eo found 
on any other list and st lower a 3 prices R 

Le RAGLAND SEED CO, Ayco Halifax Oo. Va 
HO —— 

  

WALTER BAKER & CL. 
GR PURE, HICH GRADE 

: ANNO { "ee X, COCOAS AND CHOCOLATES 
= “ ge, Oni 1 — {his Conlinent, have recived 

¥4 55 LIGHEST AWARDS 

industrial and Food 
EXPOSITIONS 

\ I E0rope eno AMErica. 
: Puich Proves, po Alls 

r hen 1s or Dyes sre 
~ Sa nn eny of thelr Frepsretions 

Their deliciops BREAKFAST COCOA fo abel 3 
pure std soluble, and come lew than cure cont @ CRP. 

sOLD CVERYWHERE. 

WALTER BAKER & 00. DORCHESTER, MASS. 

1 

$1600 | wanes, farmers, Be. ever pu ah 
od. An popest offer Adresse us and AYEAR |i. Govind m= ~CK ANTON 

MADE & UO, Publisher: Hariford, Conn 

gY GROCLIS 

Br selling only 2 books a day of the 
best Book for business men, proj 

Bs 

BXUE 

EEE 
g Pest Cough Syrup, Dn Good, Use PA 

in time. Raid by drogeisis, 

For Twenty Years 
Scott's Emulsion bas been endorsed by physicians of the 
whole world, There is no secret about its ingredients, 

Physicians prescribe 

Scott’s Emulsion 
because they know what great nourishing and curative prop- 
erties it containg. They know it is what it is represented 
to be ; namely, a perfect emulsion of the best Norway Cod- 
liver Oil with the hypophosphites of lime and soda. 

For Coughs, Oolds, Bore Throat, Bronchitis, Weak Lungs, Oonsump- 
tion, Sorofula, Anmmia, Weak Babies, Thin Children, Rickets, Mar 
asmus, Loss of Flesh, General Debility, and all conditions of Wasting. 

The only genuine Scott's Emulsion is put in salmon. 
colored wrapper. Refuse inferior substitutes ! 

Send for pamphict on Scott's Emulsion, FREE, 

Scott & Bowne, N. Y. All Druggists. 50 cents and $  


